The mission of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is to inspire and enable young people, especially those from disadvantaged circumstances, to realize their full potential as productive, responsible, and caring citizens.

Since 1961, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver has been helping kids from tough neighborhoods stay out of trouble, stay in school, and succeed in life. Not just after-school hangouts, the Clubs are places where young people come to learn, do homework, develop social citizenship skills, express themselves creatively, and participate in sports.

For a membership fee of just $2 per year, any young person between the ages of 6 and 18 can become a member at Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver. In the safe and positive atmosphere of a Club, members have the freedom to choose from more than fifty structured programs in six core areas designed to give them a sense of competency, usefulness, belonging and empowerment.

- Character and Leadership Development
- Education and Career Development
- Technology
- Health and Life Skills
- The Arts
- Sports, Fitness and Recreation
Be great. Be inspired. Be brave. Be an MVP. These encouraging words from some of Boys & Girls Clubs’ most well-known alums – including Denzel Washington, General Wesley Clark, Jackie Joyner-Kersee and Shaquille O’Neal – are more than just words of wisdom for today’s youth. They’re a call to action for all of us.

At Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver, we have been working hard during this recession to be strategic, be thoughtful, be inventive and collaborative. 2008 was a year of dramatic change and tremendous achievement at Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver. We experienced a transition in leadership and watched with pride as local Club member Shonnetta Henry was named National Youth of the Year by Boys & Girls Clubs of America. At the same time, we worked diligently to provide the highest level of quality in our programming while continuing to trim costs and expand our resource development efforts in light of economic changes.

In December, we finalized a multi-year strategy that will carry our organization into the future. We redefined our areas of focus, and developed a baseline for outcome measurements. We refined our growth strategies and created new processes to articulate the impact of programs.

We firmly believe that every child has the potential to BE GREAT. But our efforts to help young people succeed require an investment from all of us. It is critical that the Boys & Girls Club family – a community of staff, volunteers, parents, youth and supporters – work together to create a positive place, full of hope and opportunity, for every child.

Thank you for being part of this family. Thank you for standing by us and by our young people during an incredibly challenging time for our nation. Please remember that your support has true impact in the lives of kids who will someday become leaders in their neighborhoods, their communities, and their country.

Be a difference-maker. Be the change. Belong. Believe.

Warm regards,

John P. Arigoni
President and CEO

Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver is committed to deepening our impact on the young people we serve, but what exactly does that mean? We have undertaken intensive research efforts and developed a strategic plan for increasing our effectiveness and furthering our mission. BGCMD has identified four fundamental areas – impact with strategic growth, community involvement, strong organization, public trust – that establish our priorities and focus for the future, and will increase our positive impact on youth outcomes.

Our Five-Year Game Plan

Playbook

Impact with Strategic Growth

Elements of Impact
- Safe and Positive Environment
- Fun
- Supportive relationships with peers and adults
- Opportunities and expectations
- Recognition

Community Involvement

Strong Organization

Public Trust

Youth Outcomes
- Academic Success
- Healthy Lifestyles
- Good Character and Citizenship

This strategic plan charges us to boldly lead with impact, continue to grow, strengthen our organization, assure greater public trust, and expand the influence of our organization beyond our Clubhouse walls. Together, we will assure a positive future for every child and a community empowered by great citizens. To learn more about this five-year game plan, visit www.BeGreatDenver.org.

In the following pages, you will see the measured impact that Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver has had on more than 9,000 young people in 2008.
From Academy Award-winning actor Denzel Washington to the National Youth of the Year, Boys & Girls Clubs across the world know that great lives start within their walls. Since opening our doors in 1961, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver has inspired numerable young people to BE GREAT and reach their full potential in life. The following pages feature stories from just a few of the many Club members helped by our Clubs in 2008.

**BE a Super Star**

Shonnetta H., age 18

Member of the George M. Wilfey Branch; Boys & Girls Clubs of America 2008/2009 National Youth of the Year; Wants to be a Psychologist

As a shy young girl living in an impoverished neighborhood, Shonnetta faced many challenges. Her single mother struggled to raise three children, and Shonnetta was often the sole source of support for her younger siblings. Although the odds were stacked against her, Shonnetta found Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver and soon became determined to be great.

While she has had more work and responsibility thrust upon her than many adults do, Shonnetta has remained unbowed by her burdens and has instead welcomed a rigorous academic discipline and opportunities to serve the community. At her neighborhood Club, Shonnetta has tutored younger children, organized community service projects, became president of the teen leadership group Keystone Club, and was a peer leader for the outreach program Words Can Heal, which helps disabled, at-risk and shy kids express themselves. She imitated her family’s drive to be great.

In 2008, $26,000 Youth of the Year scholarship

Shonnetta’s outstanding contributions to her Club, community, school and family earned her highest honors as the 2008 – 2009 National Youth of the Year for Boys & Girls Clubs of America. This amazing young woman has risen above many obstacles and has become a national youth spokesperson, discussing youth issues with our nation’s leaders and touring the U.S. and the world as an example to youth about what they can achieve.

Today, with the help of a $26,000 Youth of the Year scholarship from Reader’s Digest Foundation, Shonnetta is a freshman at the University of New Mexico, majoring in psychology. She plans to pursue a career that allows her to help other young people get the support they need.

“I strive to be a positive role model for the most easily influ-
enced group of kids. I try to do my part in minimizing and re-
solving conflicts. I do this by acting as an objective mediator and encouraging the kids to calmly talk their problems out. I intend to help people in the Club solve conflicts peacefully and become less quarrelsome as a whole. The Boys & Girls Club gives me purpose,” said Shonnetta.

Shonnetta’s contributions to her Club, community, school and family earned her highest honors as the 2008 – 2009 National Youth of the Year for Boys & Girls Clubs of America. This amazing young woman has risen above many obstacles and has become a national youth spokesperson, discussing youth issues with our nation’s leaders and touring the U.S. and the world as an example to youth about what they can achieve.

Today, with the help of a $26,000 Youth of the Year scholarship from Reader’s Digest Foundation, Shonnetta is a freshman at the University of New Mexico, majoring in psychology. She plans to pursue a career that allows her to help other young people get the support they need.

What are the hallmarks of overall programming excellence in Clubs? What makes Boys & Girls Clubs programs so effective?

**MEASURES OF SUCCESS**

In 2008, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver (BGCMD) delivered more than 1 million hours of enriching programs for 9,174 kids and teens.

These fun, age-appropriate, well-rounded programs nurture young people’s well-being and help them reach their full potential through supportive relationships with caring youth-development professionals, volunteer mentoring, and positive peer group experiences.

Our Clubs undoubtedly have a positive impact on the young people we serve. According to the latest Harris survey of Boys & Girls Clubs alumni, some 28 percent report they would have dropped out of high school if not for the Club, and nearly 67 percent credit the influence of Club staff for giving them the ability to avoid difficulty with the law. 57 percent of alumni believe the Club saved their life. Verbatim comments reveal that alumni found a safe haven at the Club, away from disruptive or dysfunctional family situations or other negative influences in their neighborhoods.

BGCMD upholds our promise to youth by providing a safe, positive place and having significant impact in their lives. Many Club members are at our facilities five days a week and consider our Clubs their second home. This is where they come to learn problem-solving skills, how to share, how to say no to drugs, and gain the tools they need to be successful, responsible adults in our community.

**What are the hallmarks of overall programming excellence in Clubs? What makes Boys & Girls Clubs programs so effective?**

- We serve youth who need us most – Our organization operates eight Clubs in neighborhoods with critical need. In 2008, 83 percent of our members qualified for free and reduced lunch programs.

- Clubs provide multiple programs that serve the whole child – More than 93 percent of members participate in 3 or more of our core youth-development program areas: Character and Leadership Development, Education and Career Development, Health and Life Skills, Technology, The Arts, Sports, Fitness and Recreation.*

- Leadership programs make a positive impact – Members who participated in leadership programs demonstrated better outcomes than non-participants in the following areas: positive character development, self-esteem, responsibility and decision-making skills, communication and conflict-resolution skills, and school commitment, interest and performance.*

- Academic support key to school success – Members who participated in Power Hour, BGCMD’s after school homework program, demonstrated significantly greater school commitment and interest than non-participants.*

- Technology labs get kids plugged in – In 2008, a record number of 4,880 unique members participated in the technology program. Thanks to this program, Club members have significantly increased their skills in web design, desktop publishing, graphic arts, spreadsheet software, and presentation applications.**

- Sports, Fitness and Recreation programs keep kids moving – A significantly greater proportion of youth with higher Club participation met exercise goals set by the Healthy People 2010 initiative, a program managed by the US Department of Health and Human Services.*

* OMB Institute, Fall 2008, third-party evaluation. This report is available upon request.

** BGCMD Technology Skills Assessment.
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2008

Shonnetta Henry named National Youth of the Year

Shonnetta Henry, a member of the George M. Wilfley Branch, received Boys & Girls Clubs of America’s highest honor and was named National Youth of the Year. Shonnetta will serve a one-year term as representative and spokesperson for more than 4.8 million Boys & Girls Clubs members nationwide.

Golf Tournament levels the virtual playing field

The 7th Annual Tee It Up for Tech Golf Tournament, presented by Nelson Pipeline Constructors, Inc., sold out and raised funds to support BGCMD’s technology program, which gives underserved youth technology access and training to help them succeed in school and in future careers.

Darrent Williams Memorial Teen Center expands options for Montbello teens

Friends, family, community and Club members celebrated the Darrent Williams Memorial Teen Center grand opening at the Denver Broncos Boys & Girls Club, honoring the late Denver Broncos cornerback, and providing a safe place for teens to participate in healthy and productive activities.

2nd Annual Day for Kids Dash

This 5k fun run/walk, presented by Sports Authority, doubled attendance from the previous year and proved to be a successful, fun, and healthy fundraiser for BGCMD.

Youth of the Year Gala celebrates Champion of Youth & future leaders

This annual event netted critical funds to support Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver, saluted 14 of our most accomplished young people, and honored Champion of Youth Pat Bowlen and the Denver Broncos Football Club. Mr. Bowlen has generously supported operations at the Denver Broncos Boys & Girls Club in Denver’s Montbello neighborhood since the Club opened in 2003. Additionally, under his leadership, the Denver Broncos Football Club has been integrally involved in the Club’s expansion with the Darrent Williams Memorial Teen Center.

Jack Vickers Invitational raises significant funds

The inaugural Jack Vickers Invitational hosted by John Elway welcomed a full field of business and philanthropic leaders to Castle Pines Golf Club and netted significant funds to benefit Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver. Special thanks to Jack Vickers and the members of Castle Pines Golf Club for donating use of this world-class course.

John Arigoni named President/CEO

Arigoni, who served as President and CEO from 1993 to 2006, returned after two years as Senior Vice President of Strategy Management at Boys & Girls Clubs of America in Atlanta.
Erick M., age 13, Member of the J. Churchill Owen Branch; Wants to be a CEO

Erick’s family came to the United States when he was just an infant, and the unfamiliarities of a new culture kept his family isolated. At age 11, Erick started coming to the Club where he became encouraged and excited to try new things. Erick soon discovered a love of sports, where he gained confidence and learned teamwork through the guidance of Club staff and volunteers.

“For the patience of my coach I was able to feel confident with my newly learned skills. During that baseball season I became a better baseball player, and as I was getting familiar with my newly learned skills, I became a better baseball player, and as I was getting familiar with America’s Past Time, my parents were becoming more open to the idea of allowing my sister and me to become more adventurous. I am glad to say that we are now American Citizens."

Borders helps new readers & bookworms alike

Borders Book Stores hosted a community-based book drive to support our Accelerated Reader program, which helps Club members improve their reading skills. In all, the stores collected 9,126 new books for Club libraries with a retail value of $47,520.10.

Toy Drive brings smiles, keeps BGCMD top of mind

KCNC-TV (CBS4) and King Soopers teamed up for the Care-Colorado Toy Drive over the holiday season. More than 25,000 toys were donated by generous community members and BGCMD benefitted from extensive CBS4 News coverage that increased public awareness of our services and mission.

Boys & Girls Clubs is a charity you can trust

For the second consecutive year, BGCMD’s efficient use of financial resources has earned a 4-Star rating from Charity Navigator, the nation’s premier independent charity evaluator. Of Colorado’s more than 26,000 nonprofit organizations, we are one of only 47 to be awarded this honor.

Local kids get a big boost from new Clubhouse Sponsors

Three outstanding community partners increased their commitment to helping local youth BE GREAT! The Colorado Rockies Baseball Club became Clubhouse Sponsor of the J. Churchill Owen Branch, Suncor Energy, Inc., became the Clubhouse Sponsor of the Commerce City Branch, and the Dalbey Foundation became Clubhouse Sponsor of the William E. Cope Branch. These supporters join current BGCMD Clubhouse Sponsors FSN Rocky Mountain and Fuller Real Estate, and Clubhouse Champions, the Denver Broncos Football Club.

Club Member Accomplishments

• Cope Branch member Erick T’s multicolored drawing “Girl with Brown Eyes” was selected as one of 37 winners for the Boys & Girls Clubs of America (BAGCA) National Fine Arts Exhibit.

• Owen Branch member Viviana C’s photo essay image “Slick” was selected as one of 20 winners for the BAGCA ImageMakers National Photography Contest.

• Owen Branch members won the Judge’s Choice Award for their mural at the Capitol Hill People’s Fair.

• A design by Owen Branch member Ruby E. won the Verizon Yellow Pages Cover Design Contest.

• A mural created by members of the George M. Wilfley Branch was on display at the Denver Botanic Gardens for the exhibit “Urban Nature: A Collision of Environments.”

• Owen Branch member Erick M. won baseball equipment for his Club from Briggs & Stratton’s Diamonds in the Rough Youth Baseball Contest.

• Seven BGCMD Club members won Southwest Regional awards in the Club Tech Digital Arts Festival for entries in photo illustration, music mixing, movie making, and web design. In addition, Shopneck Branch member Thomas K. was selected as a national winner for his web design “Support Our Troops.”

• Commerce City Branch member Gabe B. won the metro Denver and Colorado Major League Baseball® S.T.A.R. awards, which recognizes Club members for sportsmanship, team spirit, achievement, and responsibility.

• $27,496.51 scholarship funds were disbursed to 13 Club members from the Lichtenfels Scholarship fund, Charles Schwab Money Matters’ Scholarships fund, General Scholarships fund and BAGCA-Southwest Youth of the Year Scholarship fund. In addition, $16,000 in Youth of the Year scholarship monies from the Lichtenfels Scholarship fund, General Scholarships fund and BGCA-Southwest Youth of the Year Scholarship fund were awarded through the Youth of the Year program to a total of 7 Club members.

At Boys & Girls Club, Lupita finds positive ways to counteract the violence and neglect in her community. This remarkable young woman uses the skills she has learned during her 12-year Club membership to serve as a role model for younger members by coaching athletics and being a program peer leader. Lupita participates in Words Can Heal and helps others with conflict resolution. She is also a peer facilitator for Smart-Girl, a program that promotes self-esteem and empowerment for middle school girls by teaching them how to make healthy life choices.

Lupita F., age 18, Member of the J. Churchill Owen Branch; Wants to become a Nurse or Pediatrician

Lupita credits the Boys & Girls Club for helping her grow by providing support and encouraging her to push herself further than she ever thought possible. “They have helped me realize there are people that truly care about others. I looked for help and the only people I could trust were the staff,” said Lupita. “They stood by my side, helped me realize the value of life, and believed in me!”

Lupita participated in Words Can Heal and helps others with conflict resolution. She is also a peer facilitator for Smart-Girl, a program that promotes self-esteem and empowerment for middle school girls by teaching them how to make healthy life choices.
2008 FINANCIAL RESULTS
Fiscal Year (October 1, 2007 - September 30, 2008)

Revenues

Contributions & Grants $5,851,422
Mile High United Way $434,664
Program Fees $7,081
Membership Dues $16,169
Special Events $911,491
Investment Income $103,479
In-Kind $1,038,399
Other $159,011
TOTAL $8,314,758

Expenses

Program for Kids $5,485,710
Administration $735,004
Fundraising (Resource Development) $613,726
TOTAL $6,834,440

Sources Of Contributions & Grants

Foundations $1,351,985
Individuals $934,778
Corporations $1,636,332
Government $461,187
Organizations $695,819
Bequests $727,913
Other $43,408
TOTAL $8,314,758

BE WHERE YOU ARE NEEDED MOST

With the help of Clubhouse Champions, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver operates eight facilities in local neighborhoods that exhibit critical need. BCGMD also operates Gates Camp, a summer retreat miles away from the tough realities many youth face in their urban environments.

Boettcher Branch
1523 Boston Street
Aurora, CO 80010
303-364-0039
Clubhouse Sponsor

Commerce City Branch at Kearney Middle School
6160 Kearney Street
Commerce City, CO 80022
303-853-5570
Clubhouse Sponsor

Denver Broncos Branch
4397 Cowan Boulevard
Denver, CO 80239
303-373-1900
Clubhouse Sponsor

Robert M. Shopneck Branch
1800 Longspeak Street
Brighton, CO 80601
303-637-7272

George M. Wilfley Branch
4595 Navajo Street
Denver, CO 80211
303-477-5912
Clubhouse Sponsor

Arthur E. Johnson Branch
3325 West 16th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204
303-893-8150
Clubhouse Sponsor

J. Churchill Owen Branch
3480 West Kentucky Avenue
Denver, CO 80219
303-934-7811
Clubhouse Sponsor

Gates Camp
P.O. Box 137
Ward, Colorado 80481
303-443-7394
Special support provided by:

William E. Cope Branch
808 Inca Street
Denver, CO 80204
303-893-8214
Clubhouse Sponsor

Denver Broncos Branch
4397 Cowan Boulevard
Denver, CO 80239
303-373-1900
Clubhouse Sponsor

Robert M. Shopneck Branch
1800 Longspeak Street
Brighton, CO 80601
303-637-7272

George M. Wilfley Branch
4595 Navajo Street
Denver, CO 80211
303-477-5912
Clubhouse Sponsor

Arthur E. Johnson Branch
3325 West 16th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204
303-893-8150
Clubhouse Sponsor

J. Churchill Owen Branch
3480 West Kentucky Avenue
Denver, CO 80219
303-934-7811
Clubhouse Sponsor

Gates Camp
P.O. Box 137
Ward, Colorado 80481
303-443-7394
Special support provided by:
The Jeremiah Milbank Society is a national group created to recognize individual donors and families who support local Boys & Girls Clubs with annual unrestricted gifts of $10,000 or more. Jeremiah Milbank (1887 – 1972) was a man of remarkable accomplishments as a businessman, financier, and philanthropist. A lifelong believer in volunteerism, Milbank helped President Herbert Hoover develop the Boys Club national organization to provide services for disadvantaged youth. He served as treasurer of the national organization for more than 25 years.
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James and Audrey Benedict
Mr. Mike Branham and Mrs. Elizabeth B. Searle
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Sis Carroll
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Caleb and Sidney Gates
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Owen
Clara T. Rankin
Katy and John Shaw
J. Michael and Thutch Spriggs
John Strohm and Mary Pat Link
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Buff
Jack A. Vickers Foundation
Mrs. George M. Wilfley

The Heritage Club is an association of friends of Boys & Girls Clubs from all across the country. These generous individuals and families seek to ensure that the future needs of our nation’s youth are met by including their local Boys & Girls Clubs in their estate plans. This planning might include a will, charitable gift annuity, a trust arrangement, a real estate gift or a life insurance policy. If you have included Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver in your estate plans and are not listed below, please contact us at 303-892-9200 so we may include you in the Heritage Club.
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The Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver’s Leadership Council is a group of community leaders who are committed to providing substantial financial support, expertise, and access to other community leaders in order to help Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver fulfill its mission.

Patrick Bowlen, Denver Broncos Football Club
Michael Capellas, First Data Corporation
Jeff Dorsey, HCA-HealthONE, LLC
Patrick H. Hamill, Oakwood Homes
Thomas W. Hong, Wells Fargo Bank
Richard C. Kelly, Xcel Energy, Inc.
Leo Kiley, MillerCours
Don Kortz, Fuller Real Estate
J. Landis Martin, Platte River Ventures
Steve McConahey, SGM Capital, LLP
Richard L. Monfort, Colorado Rockies Baseball Club
James M. Mulligan, Sheil & Wilmer
Roger A. Parker, Delta Petroleum
Stuart Pattison, KeyBank
Walter C. Rakowich, ProLogis
Hassan Salem, US Bank
Jack A. Vickers, Castle Pines Golf Club
Ronald Williams, Gary-Williams Energy Corporation
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*Deceased
$250,000 and Up

Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations

Boys & Girls Clubs of America*
Boys & Girls Clubs of Denver Foundation*
Mile High United Way*
Suncor Energy USA, Inc.

Individually

Anonymous (2)
Estate of Thomas Taplin**

$100,000 – $249,999

Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations

Adams County School District 14
Boys & Girls Club of the Pikes Peak Region
Carmel Hill Fund
City of Brighton
Convention Baseball Group
Dakby Foundation
Daniels Fund*
Fuller Real Estate*
El Pomar Foundation
A.V. Hunter Trust*

Individually

Richard and Zyle Deane*
Wayne and Jana Pott

$25,000 – $49,999

Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations

Individuals

Anonymous* 
Leland Alpert
Jim and Phyllis Howell
Brandon and Wendy Johnson
J. Landis and Sharon Martin
Steve and Kathy McNamahy*
Richard L. Monfort
Charles and Vanessa Monfort
James Mulligan and Joan Burleson*
Mr. and Mrs. Will F. Nicholson, Jr.*
Roger Parker
Clara Rankin
Mike and Thatch Spriggs*
Mrs. George M. Wilfley*

Staples, Inc.
State of Colorado Summer Food Program
Strohm Link Family Foundation
Tricord Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation
University of Denver
Van Gilder Insurance Corp.*
Jack A. Vickers Foundation*
Wachovia Foundation
Western Union
Melvin and Elaine Wolf Foundation*
Xcel Energy Foundation*

$5,000 – $9,999

Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations

Arrow Electronics
Ball Corporation
Boeing Employees Community Fund
Community BankShares, Inc.
Cramer-Krasselt
Cross H Foundation
DCP Midstream LP*
Denver Taco Bell Restaurant Owners
DVK Charitable Lead Trust*
ECA Foundation, Inc.
The Esther Foundation
Fairfield and Woods, P.C.
First Bank Holding Company Of Colorado*
Fisk Enterprises, Inc.
Fulcrum Foundation
The Frederic C. Hamilton Family Foundation
Holland & Hart, LLP
Moby B. Hughes Charitable Trust
The Integer Group*
Jackson National Life Insurance Company
Kinder Morgan Foundation*
Liberty Media Corporation
Lufi Family Fund
Metalwest, LLC
Morton Publishing Company
Myhre Media, Inc.
OfficeScapes
Olympia Land
Opus Northwest, LLC*
Otten, Johnson, Robinson, Neff & Ragnetti
Party City
Performance Building Services
G.G. Shaw, Inc.
Sherman and Howard LLC
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
Stadium Management Company, LLC
Starz, LLC
TracyLocke
Venoco, Inc.
Wachovia Securities
Wadsworth Golf Charities Foundation
Wal-Mart Foundation
Winnipeg Spirit LLC

* Donors with five or more years of consecutive support.
** Deceased.
$2,500 – $4,999
Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations
Ace Community Challenge School
Adams 12 Five Star Schools
Adolfoin and Peterson Construction
Anthem BCBS of Colorado
Astros Energy Corporation
Ball Aerospace and Technologies
Bank of the West
Beilman Management Office
Brown Family Foundation
Carquest Charitable Foundation
Centerplate
Circuit City
Clear Channel Entertainment
Colorado State Bank & Trust
Davis & Ceriani
Delta Dental
Denver Health
El Paso Natural Gas Company
Falkenberg Foundation*
First American State Bank
Hames C. Fishback Foundation*
Diane and Charles Gallagher Family Fund
Green Manning & Bunch Investment Bankng
Haselden Construction
Hen & Associates
Lorraine and Harley Hight Fund
JCPenney Northish
The Rolle R. Kelley Family Foundation*
 Majestic Realty Foundation*
 Meadow Creek Sales Corporation*
 Merrill Lynch
 Mile High Outdoor Advertising
 OZ Architecture of Denver, Inc.*
 Gerald H. Phipsos, Inc.
 Powers Products Company*
 Price Waterhouse Cooper
 Qwest Law Department
 William D. Radichel Foundation
 Sam's Club
 Schotters Family Charitable Foundation
 Schulein Company*
 Split Rail Fence Company, Inc.*
 Sprint
 Streach Farms Company, Inc.
 Sungard Availability Services
 Suzi Pontiac-GMC*
 Temple Hoyne Buell Foundation
 Joseph H. Thompson Fund*
 Unicircuit Inc.
 United Power, Inc.
 Vectra Bank*
 ViaWest, Inc.*
 Westside Family Networks
 Woodspare Properties
 Henry E. Wurst Family Foundation*
 Xcel Energy Corporation

Individuals
John and Susan Arignom*
Jana and Fred Bartlt
John and Mary Baur*
Larry and Deborah Bridges
Eleanor Caukinis
David Caukinis
Christina and George Caukinis
Mary Caukinis and Kari Kister
John and Ann Chafe*
Kendrik and Missy DeKoning
Joe and Ann Ellis
David Evans
William and Janis Falkenberg
Paul Gaudent
Amanda Gur
Crawford Hamilton*
 Ed and Judith Dunn
 Dan and Peggy Eigne*
Charles and Barbara Kall*
John Lynch
Michael Mavell
Ryan and Mary Beth Mckibben*
 J. Neil McLagan*
John O’Connor*
Brian, Marilyn, & Brynn Peters
Bruce Peterson
Scott and Virginia Reiman
Judge and Lois Rovira*
John Satys
Hassan Salem
Katrina and John Schilling*
Chris and Lesley Shean
Katharine Stapleton
Jack and Canlyn Vickers
Harry and Teresa Vogler*
John and Kathleen Woodward

$1,500 – $2,499
Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations
American Infrastructure, Inc.
Bank of Oklahoma
Borders
Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation
Denver Cherry Creek Rotary Club
Denver Kivans Foundation
Elevation Outdoor Advertising, Inc.
ESPN Denver
Forest City Stapleton, Inc.
Great Divide Brewing Co.
Greenbraug Traung LL*
Hibl, Rogal & Hobis
идеар
McKibben and Associates, LLC
Mercy Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc.
Norris Design Company*
Northern Trust Bank of Colorado
Herbert E. Parker Charitable Trust*
Elmer F. Pierson Foundation*
The Pioneer Fund*
The Quinn Family Foundation, Inc.
RMC Capital Markets Group, LLC
Thomas and Beatrice Tiplin Fund
Ruth & Vernon Taylor Foundation

Individuals
Anonymous
Mary Ellen Anderson
Kathleen Baler
Derek Bamonte*
Charles Brand*
Stephen Brett
Howard and Barbara Brinton*
Frank Callahan
Case and Beth Collard
Lori Cotless-Kennedy*
Miles and Janice Cortez*
Sandra Erlich*
Phillip and Christine Field*
Kerry and Deborah Fisher*
Paul and Mary Ann Greveldinger Trust
Alice Hamilton*
Ed Harris
James Hill
Abby and William Humphrey*
David and Ellen Hurtado
Robert and Marian Jacquin
Guy James
R. Edgar and Judith Johnson
Kathy Luna*
Austin and Anne Marquis*
Erin Martinez*
Mike McKenny
Christie Meldrum
Chad and Tonja Mitchell*
Starla and Roy Montoya
Doug Morton and Marilyn Brown
Sarah Nollett
William and Cynthia O’Donnell*
Robert and Maggie Puls
Joseph Salvati
Robert Shields
Marcia and Jerome Strickland*
Terry and Claudia Taft
Beatrice Tapi*in
Charles Taylor
Roy and Laura Turner
Jay and Kristine Wells

Additional Donors
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver makes every donation dollar count. We thank everyone who contributed to our organization in 2008.

$1,000 – $1,499
Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations
Aden Suide & Leather Co.
American West Development
Braveheart Foundation, Inc.
Brener Construction Company, Inc.
Colorado State University
Congregation Beth Shalom
CUL Consultants of Colorado, Inc.
Farmers Insurance Group
G K Realty
Heather Gardens Breakfast Optimist Club*
The Humphreys Foundation*
Hyatt Regency Denver
James Real Estate Services, Inc.
JK Concepts, Inc.
Robert K. and Annabel J. Jones Foundation*
Koebel Family Foundation
The David & Katherine Lawrence Foundation*
Lutheran Community Foundation
The Molner Foundation
The Mulhem Group, LTD
NFL Chalentes
Pavilions Holdings, LLC
Project One Integrated Services
Robert Rhue Enterprises, Inc.*, RW Specialties, Inc.
Sage Foundation
Shell Exploration & Production Company
Tumac Lumber Company Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation
USTA/Intermountain Tennis Association
Wagner Equipment Company
Wallace Family Fund at Aspen Community Foundation
West Dyne Bx
Westwood College
* Donors with five or more years of consecutive support.
** Decedant
$250 – $499

**Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations**


**Individuals**


Cindy Craft

$100 – $249

**Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations**


*Donors with five or more years of consecutive support.

**Deceased**
Individuals
Stuart Absalom
Gustavo Acosta
Roger and Hilary Adams
Andres Aguirre
Adam Aguirre
Judy Alsak
Sarah and Alireza Aljani
Patricia Allen
John Anderson
Scott Anderson
James and L. Nancy Anderson
Jonathan Asselt
Ligia Axiles and Andrew Baldyga
Justine Baca
Lynn and Robert Baersch
Patty Bailey
Andrew Baker
Charles Baker
David and Ruth Ball
Rich Barrows*
Christopher and Derrith Bartling
Hector Bates*
John Bauerle
Lee Bauknight
John Bauerle
Carlos Cromwell
Jim and Molly Crawley
Mike Crader
Norris and Artimese Cowan
Bruce and Dolores Bryant
Richard and Helen Bulinski*
Up to $100

**Foundations, Corporations, and Organizations**

A Cleaner Carpet, LLC  
Albrecht Enterprises, Inc.  
BC Printing, Inc.  
Brighton School District 27J  
Business Credit Consulting, LLC  
Capital Area United Way, Inc.  
China Beijing  
City Publications  
Colorado Chapter of the Assn. of Certified Fraud Examiners  
Courtside Consulting, LLC  
Crossroads Community Church  
Davis Cashflow Consultants, Inc.  
ddp llc  
Decorative Materials, Int'l, Ltd  
Denver Outlaws Lacrosse  
D&K Realty  
Mark Duffy & Associates, LLC  
Eber's Claim Service, Inc.*  
Edgita Corporation  
Flecusa, Inc.  
Flemish & Shapiro P.C.  
Fountainhead Communications, LLC  
Great West Life & Annuity Insurance Company*  
H & R Block/Greater Horizons  
Haliburton  
Hartmann Photo LLC  
Helwig Enterprises Inc.  
Image Brew Designs, LLC  
Iron Workers Local #24  
ISPY Front Range Chapter

**Individuals**

Anonymous (3)  
Anonymous (3)  
Beverly Abraham  
Betty Alwood  
Darlene Bagley  
Joni Baird  
Ellen Baird  
Patricia Baker  
Bradley Baker  
Veronica and Thatcher Barela  
Kerstin Barnes  
John and M. Joan Barwin*  
Eric Bascunan  
Kay and Billy Bass  
Janice Bayer  
Mrs. Kenneth Beagle  
Heidi Beck  
Jeffrey Becker and Sarah Werner  
Susan and Richard Beckman  
Amy Becktell  
Jim Bell  
Sandra and Ronald Benell  
Shirley and Gary Bent  
Eugenia Bersens  
Dan and Fay Bergander  
James Bergstrand  
Miriam and Jack Bernstein  
Carol Best  
Bix and Sue Bicknell  
Mary Bindner  
Georgia and Alma Black  
George and Hermine Blau  
Kathie Blea  
Emily Bobrick  
Rachel Bock  
Lewis Bogage  
Catherine Bollinger and Janice Morroto  
David and Jacqueline Booker  
Christin Boothe  
Arthur Bornstein and Beverly Robin*  
John Borst  
Kimberly and Alan Bossart  
Judith and Ivan Botvin  
Charles and Denise Bouley*  
Breivest, Sten and David Bross  
Thomas and Carolyn Braden  
Cari and Gail Branard*  
Kathleen and Robert Bries  
Suzanne and David Bright  
Vivian and J. Brockman  
Samuel Brown  
Joan Brown  
Stephanie Brown  
Doris Brown  
Catherine Brown  
Terry and Judith Brown  
Nona Brown  
Wilma Bruce  
Ivy Brunner  
James Brunette  
James Bruzas  
Valerie Bryant  
Jack and Mary Buchheister  
Kathleen and Terry Buck  
Marianne and Claire Buckley  
Anthony Buller  
Adam Bump  
Jill Burke  
Margaret Burnett  
Tom and Linda Burns  
Susan Burns  
Tymme Byram  
Tymme Byram  
Susan and William Coffee  
Richard Caldwell and Tally Lee  
Shirley Caldwell  
Lidia Camero  
Melanie Carbyal  
Mary and Tim Carbo  
Jesse Cardenas  
Georgine Carlson  
Maureen Carlson  
Caitlin Carlson  
Peter Carlson  
The Carter Family  
William and Celeste Casey  
Laurie Chaibounard  
Andrew Christensen  
Drew Christensen  
Sandra Christensen  
Maurice Christopherson  
Marrianna Ciesnich  
Joseph Cimeneski and Melanie Leppa  
Elizabeth Clancy*  
Casey Clark  

* Donors with five or more years of consecutive support.  
** Decedent
Trevor Dolan
Olsana Doncia
Margaret Donan
Patricia Donovan*
Audrey and Merle Dorsett
Suzanne Dosch
William and Susan Dosher
Maureen Douglass
Joseph Doyle
Joseph Drobick and Linda Gudemkauf*
Kern Dunagan
Kathleen East
Tyler Edmondson
David and Beverly Edwards
Jeannette Egan
James and Elizabeth Eliassen
Laura Ellison
Ruth Epstein
Patricia Elsho
Michelle Esquivel
Edna and Wayne Eves
Maria and Donna Fargnoli
Kathleen Farrar
Patricia Fassano
Patricia and Joseph Favero
Elizabeth Fazio
Mary and David Feinstein
John Felber and Erin Rollman
Mary Felix
Camilla Felton
Barbara and Edward Fenstemacher
Frank Ferraro*
Sherry and Milt Fetzer
Bruce Fineman
John Finn
Bridge Fitzgerald
Dr. & Mrs. Fia
Ann Fleckenstein
John Fleming
Barbara Flood
Lisa Ford
Margaret Ford-Mitchell
Thomas and Sharrn Foutch
Ortrud Fowler
Edith Fox
Anna Frances
Eugene Franceschi*
Harvey and Bonnie Frank
Kathleen Francis
Christopher Fraizer
Eloisa Frein
Helen French
Frank and Barbara Froyd
Bryan Fry
Kenneth Fry
Holy Fuchs
John and Joseph Furry
Thomas and Kay Furtak
Patricia Gage and Robert Holway
Dennis Galagher
Kathy Gammath
Margaret and Richard Garbe*
Joseph and Deborah Garbee
Annie Garcia
Lynn and Ronald Gardner
Tim Garrick
Barbara and Jeffrey Gartz
Jean Garverich
Traci Gifford
Andrea Gile
Anita and Tom Ging
Sylvia Ginsburg
Annie Gleason
March Glisson
Sara Gioe
Susan Glow
Lorraine and William Gmiter
Clifford Glass
Blaine Goff
Michael Goldman
Theresa Gomez
Ralph and Veronica Gonzales
Tara Gonzales
Will Gooden
Donald Goolsby
Jordan Goray
Adele Gordon
Steven and Beverly Gorrell
Carolyn Gravit
M. M. Gray and M. A. Weslar
Barbara Green
John Green
Charles and Kathy Griffin
Donald Guckenberger
Bert Gutierrez*
P. Gwowski
Christopher Gwizda
Carole Hadley
Ernest Hoger
Viola and Robert Haisch
Jim Halstead
Karen Hammond
Michel Handler
Erik Hansen
Vicki Hanses
James and Noreen Hanson
Miles Hardee
Sara Jane Harker
Peggy Harris
Mattie Harris
Chyndra and Thomas Harrison
Albert and Sally Hart
Georgia Hart
Robert and Sherrin Hartman
Marty and James Hartmann
Byron and Lisa Haselden
Phil and Norm Hyndman
Jennifer Ito
Tina and Daniel Jablonsky
Gary and Chen Jackson
William and Helen Jackson
Brenda Jacobs
Dorothy Jansen
William and Mary Jenkins
Jo-Ellen John
William and Katherine Johnson*
Chuck and Phyllis Johnson
Carol Johnson
Harry Johnson
Guy Johnson
Philip Jolys and Lucy Bals-Jolys*
Dolores Jones
Florence Jones*
Ranette Jordan
Joseph Kraft
Ichael Kraft
Hazel Kranz
Sara Kreiger
David and Brenda Krier
Charles and Wanda Kroesel
Joseph and Sylvia Kropf
Pamela and Gary Krytshko
William Kroupa
Robbie Kugler
Julia and Herbert Krug
Harold Kuzwara
Stephanie Kugler
Lynn and Roger Lage
David Lang
Tanya Lang
John Laplante
Andrew Lameter
Linda Lassiter
Jennifer Lasswell
Joyce Lathram
Debbie Lathram
Steven Lauper

*Deceased

**Donors with five or more years of consecutive support.
Roberta Matthews
Sarah and Lyle Mattern
Rachelle Matossian
Louis and Maureen Matis
Irene Mason
Marty Mashe
Richard and Lillian Marvin
Jeremy Martinez
Robert Martin
Ann Marsolek
Thomas Marshall
Robert Mann
James Perry

Irina Munz
Ellen Murphy
John Murphy
James and Jeanne Myton
Kara Najera*
Michael and Debra Nardia
Eugene and Patricia Nelson*
Sharon Nelson
Edmund and Judith Nespoli
Shannon Nevins
Robert and Marsha Nicoll
Peter Noel
Ryan Ocken
Sarah Oehler
Shameka Oliver
David and Judith Olson*
Kelly O'Mary
Pamela and Michael O'Neal
James and Sally Oyhan
David Oppenhem
Ruth Oppenhem* 
Jackie O'Quinn
Roger and Stephanie Oram
Donald and Mildred Orendorff*
Reginald and Dorice Organ
Sylvia Ometas
Michael Ortega
Cynthia Padilla
Robert and Cindy Pailet
Glenn Palmubo
Irene Papke
Stephen and Eliane Paranka
Gina Parker
Yvonne and Ulysses Parker
Helen Parker
Evangeline and Jerry Parton
Adrianna Paiss
George Patterson
Nell and Glenn Paul
Leo Payne
Barbara Pech
Kathy Peeters
Peggy Penberthy
Nistasha Perez
Jonathan and Lisa Perlmutter*
James Perry

Robert and Winifred Peterson
Debra Pettis
Anika Phason
Karen Phillips
Renaldes Phillips
Leslie Pickard
Robert Pierce
Irene Pinho
Megan Piro
Karen Pitzer
Iida Poole
Lori and Mike Posey
Jessica Post
Judith Preyer*
Christine and Salvadore Prieto
Scott and Josie Pringle
Megan Quicke*
J. and Judith Quinlan*
Eugene and Vera Ramer
Bobnette Ranney
Michael Rasmussen*
Carol and Richard Rathke
James and Janet Reddington
Daniel and Lori Reed
Warren and Marcia Reed
Sergina and Wesley Reed
Polly Reed
Emily Reeves
Mark and Machelie Reilly
Rebecca and Kenneth Reisbeck
Von Rhea
Jack Rhodes
Donald and Elsey Richards
Steven and Tenz Jo Richardson
Leonard Richter
Stuart Rikfin
Amanda Ross
George and Billie Scheuerstuhl
Brenda Schmit
E.A. and Rose Schneider
Erika Schramm
Sandra Schultz
Russell and Amy Schwei
Don Secord
A. Sederberg
Robert and Oettle Seeber
Gerald and Elizabeth Sebree
James and Barbara Roberts
Eileen Robertson
Sheila Robinson
Marjorie Roengier
George and Nanette Shannon

David Shapiro
Helen Shapiro
Loretta Sharp*
Dawn Shaw
Carole and Kevin Shaw
Linda and Thomas Shaw
Elizabeth Shaw
Tim and Cheryl Sheahan
Peter Sheldon
Vanessa and Jim Shields
Joshua Shandle
John and Yusko Shimizu*
Ron and Linda Sholar
Francis Shoulin
Diane Shureff
Kurt and Sandra Siderstadt
Larry and Margaret A. Simmons
Warren Simonds
James Simpson
Ginia Sindt
Jill Skinner
Marriott and John Smith
Whitney Smith
Roy and M. Smith
Gerald and Helen Smith
Mary and Kenneth Smith
James and Ramona Smith
Norm and Marilyn Smith
Jene and William Snyder
Mary Sois
Cheryl Sulk
Adelle Sollender
Jay and Emily Solomon
Dean and Natalie Solvason
Gary and Lori Sorenson
Carrie Spann
Holly Sparks
Jennifer and Phil Spaulding
Jon Spence
Lynne Sprinch
Anita Spring
Debra and Shara Sutoc
Mary Ann and Scott St. John
Frank Steeie
Kurt and Sandra Stenmark
William and Shawa Stephan
Mile High United Way supports Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver through the Youth Success Initiative, which is devoted to helping at-risk young people overcome obstacles and graduate from high school. BGCMD’s role in the Youth Success Initiative is to provide safe and positive Clubs where school-age youth can learn and grow after school and during the summer months. In 2008, Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver received $434,664 in funding from Mile High United Way.

Volunteers

Volunteers are critical to our on-going success, providing everything from homework help to Club clean-up. In 2008, 1,484 volunteers gave 15,502.25 hours of service. Their efforts are valued at $302,448.89! Thank you!
Board of Directors

Officers
Chairman: John M. Shaw, Opus Northwest, LLC
Vice-Chairman: Thomas R. O’Donnell, Holland & Hart, LLP

Executive Committee
Linda Campbell, Bread for the Journey of Denver
Sidney Gates, Community Leader
Patrick H. Hamill, Oakwood Homes, LLC
James R. Howell, Howell Construction
Steve McConahey, SGM Capital, LLP
Will F. Nicholson, Jr., US Bank (retired)
Brent Powers, Powers Products Company
Christopher Shean, Liberty Media Corporation
Scott Wylie, First Western Bank

Members At-Large
Patricia Baca, Community Leader
Jim Bershof, OZ Architecture
Ed Brown, Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
Kendall Carbone, Suncor Energy USA, Inc.
Max Caukins, Caukins Family Foundation
Lori Coriess-Kennedy, Wells Fargo Bank
Carl Fitch, Statera
Ken Floyd, Xcel Energy
Tim Griggs, FSN Rocky Mountain
Dan Igne, Pure Brand Communications
Lisa Jacoba, Western Union
Brandon Johnson, Johnson Financial Group, LLC
Cindy Kellogg, Denver Broncos Football Club

Jon Kinning, Performance Building Services (Ex Officio)
Laurie Kornell, Qwest
Charles Leder, Berenbaum, Weinhienk & Eason, PC
Charles McDaniel, Lockton Companies, LLC
Anthony V. Montoya, twodotfive Communications, LLC
William O’Connell, Jr., Lockton Companies, LLC
Marc A. Parker, US Bank
Stuart Pattison, KeyBank-COLORADO
Marty Schmitz, Citywide Banks of Colorado, Inc.
Robert Shopneck, Pinetree Financial
John D. Strohm, Farrell-Roeh Group, LLC
Karla Tartz, Holme Roberts & Owen, LLP
Michael Touff, MDC Holdings, Inc.
Greg Vickers, Jack A. Vickers Foundation

Associate Board of Directors
Chairman: Jon Kinning, Performance Building Services
Brendan Addis, Morningside Consulting
Valeria Alberoilo, Q Advisors
Mary Anschartz, Accel with O Communications
Alan Antolak, Adilson & Peterson Construction
Joseph Assell, Golftec
Chris Bird, QC Data Inc.
Lambert Bunker, Community Leader
Aimes Caldwell-George, Women’s Bean Project
Louie Cohen, Republic Financial Corporation
Ryan Earnest, US Bank
Mark Edgar, CB Richard Ellis
Mark Evans, Eyefin
Kevin Foltz, Continuum Partners, LLC
Ken Gooden, Jones Lang LaSalle
Alex Hammelstein, CB Richard Ellis
Doug Heller, Periodontal Associates
Thomas Jones, Hib, Rogal & Hobbs
Greg Karl, Epicurean Culinary Group
Jeffrey Kesselman, Sherman and Howard, LLC
Christian Lewis, First Western Trust Bank
Evan Lichtenthal, Legend Retail Group
Gordon Lycas, Ethhardt Keefe Steiner Hottman, PC.
Patrick Marcotte, IMA of Colorado, Inc.
Chad Mitchell, FirstBank of Adams County
Jeff Nelligan, Citi Smith Barney
Patrick Newland, Hercules Industries
Tim Osburn, Lockton Companies, LLC
Valeri Pappas, Davis & Caroli P.C.
John Reinsma, Weston Solutions, Inc.
Jennifer Rice, Community Leader
Steve Richards, Mile High Outdoor Advertising
Dari Ryan, Fuller Real Estate
Chad Sanders, Lowel’s

Honorary Lifetime Board Members
Edwin W. Baker, Jr.
Samuel Butler, III
R. Gale Daniel
Richard L. Deane
Richard L. Eicher
George Hopfenbeck
R. Edgar Johnson
Charles J. Kall
C. Howard Kast
Charles H. Luther, Jr.
Neil McLagan
Lee Nelson
Thomas Owen
Jane Prancan
Moses Taylor
Vernon Taylor, Jr.
Jack A. Vickers

Joanne Sherwood, Citywide Banks
Diane Shurtliff, Navteq Media Solutions
Joe Slavik, Howell Construction
Phil Soderborg, Haselden Construction
Chris Stoeber, Integer Group
John Strassner, KDVR-TV/KWGN-TV
Chelsea Strautman, Community Leader
Jacob Vossen, Hein & Associates, LLP
Brian Wallace, Access Venture Partners
Kelly Woodward, Denver Broncos Football Club
Boettcher Branch
Art Mitchell / Branch Director
Emily Bobrick / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Audrey Dinnebeil / Technology Program Coordinator
Jesse Hernandez / Athletic Program Coordinator
Amber Hochbein / Education Program Coordinator

Commerce City Branch
Jason Martinez / Branch Director
Anthony Butler / Athletic Program Coordinator
Keri Dunagan / Education Program Coordinator
Anthony Salazar / Cultural Arts/Technology Program Coordinator

William E. Cope Branch
Julius Flores / Branch Director
Paul Crossland / Education Program Coordinator
Ken Debacker / Technology Program Coordinator
Sarah Krieger / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Jason Roybal / Athletic Program Coordinator

Denver Broncos Branch
Rich Barrows / Branch Director
Guy Johnson / Teen Coordinator/Assistant Branch Director
Lisa Ford / Social Recreation Program Coordinator
Shirmeck Littlejohn / Education Program Coordinator
Karlee Werry / Cultural Arts/Technology Program Coordinator

Gates Camp
Tyler Edmonson / Camp Director

Arthurl E. Johnson Branch
Stephen Kinney / Branch Director
Mary McAllister / Health Education Outreach Coordinator
Andrew Mendoza / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Daniel Muesesi / Athletic Program Coordinator
Kelly O’Mary / Education Program Coordinator
Brian Wilson / Technology Program Coordinator

J. Churchill Owen Branch
Steve Martinez / Branch Director
Adam Aguirre / Assistant Branch Director
Jesse Cardenas / Technology Program Coordinator
Karla Najera / Education Program Coordinator
George Patterson / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Zack Vigil / Athletic Program Coordinator

Robert M. Shoppeck Branch
Dan Roybal / Branch Director
Andres Aguirre / Teen Coordinator/Assistant Branch Director
Adam Bump / Athletic Program Coordinator
Francesca Tafaya / Casa Start/Social Recreation Program Coordinator
Veronica Walker / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Shay Williams / Education Program Coordinator

George M. Wilfhley Branch
Daniel Deaguero / Branch Director
Andrew Christensen / Technology Program Coordinator
Courtney Klug / Education Program Coordinator
Helen McBain / Cultural Arts Program Coordinator
Albert Williams / Athletic Program Coordinator

Administration
John Arigoni / President/Chief Executive Officer
Kathy Luna / Chief Operating Officer
Gerda Mohl / Office Manager

Operations
Tina Martinez / Vice President of Program Services
Rick Cope / Director of Club Operations
Justine Baca / SMART Moves Program Coordinator
Grant Cobb / Maintenance Staff
Kristine Cohn / Volunteer Resource Manager
Kim Davidson / Facilities Director
Bert Gutierrez / Maintenance Staff
Cara Hart / Information Systems Manager
Tonja Mitchell / Character and Leadership Program Coordinator
Leslie Pickard / SMART Moves Program Manager
Megan Quicke / Programs Coordinator

Resource Development
Amy Robinson / Vice President of Development
Patrick Hayes / Vice President of Development
Karyn Bocko / Marketing and Communications
Rachel Clemens / Director of Annual Giving
Erin Kieft / Special Events Coordinator
Rachel Liebman / Development Assistant
Brianne Rock / Grant Writer
Hyne Vincent / Development Database Manager

Finance
Phil Bloise / Vice President of Finance
Rachel Bock / General Ledger Clerk/Grant Manager
Ralph Gonzales / Accounts Payable Manager
Erin Martinez / Human Resources Manager

Remembering Placido De Santiago (1979 – 2008)
We are fortunate to have known Plazy as a club member, staff member, mentor and friend. Plazy showed the highest level of patience, care, and professionalism at all times, and encouraged every Club member to reach their highest potential in life. He is greatly missed by everyone at the Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver.
Thank you to Pure Brand Communications for contributions of services to this report.

Photographs provided by Jerry Martinez, and Boys & Girls Clubs of America.